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New Year, New Service Offer - eBooks
We are delighted to announce that we are now able to offer

access to eBooks and eAudiobooks as part of our Service 

Level Agreements.

Since the worldwide pandemic there has been a huge increase in

people of all ages reading e-books and there are obvious benefits

for school pupils having access to good quality titles in this format.

We are working with Wheeler’s - an e-book supplier which specializes in providing popular titles for 

primary and secondary sectors.

Pupils will have access to over 1,250 e-book titles and a range of audio books, which can be 

downloaded onto mobile devices or PCs.

Teachers will also be able to share books via whiteboards - ideal for literacy work or class readers.

All the schools which responded to our initial announcement in September should have been 

contacted directly by Wheeler's about setting up their access. If you are one of these schools – and 

you haven't yet responded to the email from Wheeler's - please do so as soon as possible. Setting 

up access to the service is straightforward and Wheeler's will support you through the process, 

ensuring your pupils will then have access to a great range of reading for pleasure titles.

We welcome enquiries from current SLS subscribers and non-subscribing schools about this new 

service. Please contact us at generalsls@northumberland.gov.uk

SLS supporting schools during lockdown

Be assured that the SLS staff and all our fantastic resources are here to support teaching and learning 

during these very challenging times for schools.

We will be delivering the termly topic boxes to those schools which are able to receive them, as 

arranged before the current lockdown was announced, as we are aware that many schools are still 

open for vulnerable children and for children of key workers.

If you require any additional resources during the lockdown period, we will be operating a 'Select & 

Collect' service: our staff will select the resources you have requested and you can collect them from 

our base at Guide Post.

We are also available to offer support and advice. 

Please contact us on generalsls@northumberland.gov.uk

or call us on any of the following numbers: 01670 620072 07813992035 07966326775
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You asked – we've responded : Class sets

When we surveyed our customers last year we had a

considerable number of requests for 'class sets' of books.

We can now offer a small selection of such books, 

ranging from picture books to KS2/3 titles. 

The set consists of 15 copies of the same title and 

these can be borrowed for a full term. We plan to 

gradually increase the number of titles we can offer 

over the coming months.

Please contact us via the usual channels for further information.

Holocaust Memorial Day – Author Event for Schools

When the World Was Ours

by Liz Kessler
Wednesday 27th January at 1.30pm

Suitable for Year 8 and above

Northumberland Libraries and Schools Library Service are delighted to present a a free event to 

mark Holocaust Memorial Day with author Liz Kessler who will be introducing her new book 

"When the World Was Ours"

Liz's powerful and heartbreaking novel about three childhood friends was inspired by her own 

father's escape from Nazi Occupied Europe, during the Second World War. Due to the nature of 

the content the event is only suitable for young people in Year 8 and above.

We will be discussing this book with Liz over Zoom and the event will be live streamed on the 

Northumberland County Council You Tube Channel.

Participating schools are invited to submit questions beforehand which Liz will answer live during 

the event.

The event will be recorded, and a link can be sent out for a limited period to any school not able 

to attend the live event.

If your school would like to take part in this event, please register here on 

Eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/holocaust-memorial-day-liz-kessler-when-the-world-

was-ours-tickets-132070661905

There are also lots of free resources to support Holocaust Memorial Day for younger pupils on 

the author, Tom Palmer's website.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/holocaust-memorial-day-liz-kessler-when-the-world-was-ours-tickets-132070661905
https://tompalmer.co.uk/after-the-war/
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Mental Wellbeing for Pupils

We know that schools have always supported their pupil's wellbeing but now,

more than ever, this is vitally important. SLS have a wide range of resources,

for all age groups to help you broach this sensitive subject.

Many of the books we have are recommended on

Reading Well for Children's book list

Please contact us via the usual channels 

for further information: 01670 620072

generalsls@northumberland.gov.uk

And finally………

We welcome any comments and feedback about our service.

Please contact us by email at generalsls@northumberland.gov.uk and to keep up to date with all 

our latest news follow us on Facebook. Twitter & Instagram @NLandSLS
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